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v ) ir business and insert it in

THE DEMOCRAT,
a id you'll "see a change in business all

around."

FOR FARMERS.

IP.

PROFESSIONAL.

n. w. o. Mcdowell,D

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,

Scoti.ano Xixic, X. C.

F"Always at his office when not
professionally engaged elsewhere.

) 20 lv

11. FUAXK WHITEHEAD,D

Ollice Xorth corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
S' OTI.ANJ) XlX K, X. C.

ggAlway found at his office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 0 ly

A. C. EIYKUMOX,pR.

On icK Over J. D. Kay'.--. tore.

Office hours from 0 to I o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. in. 2 12 ly

SCOTLA XI) X EC K , X. C.

DANIEL,

--Duxx, X. C.

Makes the dise.-.s- e of cancer a Specialty.
0 10 ly

JjAVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
EXFIELD, X'. C.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-
fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

3 8 lv

W. A. DUNX,

.1 T T O R X K Y--A T--L A IF.

S( OTLANO Xkck, X'. C.

Practices wherever his services are
required. 2 13 ly

W. " KITCHIX,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Scotland Xkck, X. C.

gEF'OlTicQ : Corner Main and Elev-
enth Streets. 1 5 ly

I. J. Mercer & son.,
G2G East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
--o-

Oives personal and prompt attention
to all consignments of Lumber, Shin-
gles, Laths, &c. i 17 00 ly

NEW

Jewelry Store
After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER axo JEWELER.
WATCHMAKER a;td JEWELER.

Repairing: & Timing Fine Watches
A SPECIALTY.

1 also carry a full line of

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND

FANCY GrOODS.
i Spectacles and

ItZ Eye Classes Properly
Fitted to the Eye.

VOL. X.

THE CYCLE OF TIME.

This lovely day
Rolls pwift away ;

The sun seeks rest
Deep in the west ;

He fades from fright
And comes the night.

II.
And now begins to rise
The moon in eastern skies
Queen of the night so pale
Flooding each hill and vale
With mild and lovely streams
Of gentle silver beams.

III.
The twinkling stars come one by one
And gaze at earth in playful fun ;

They shimmer forth a mist of light
And veil the earth all through the

night ;

Celestial jewels set in blue
Now dancing in, now out of view.

IV.
Silent the cities sleep ;

Still roars the restless deep ;

Far in the fields of space
The earth speeds in its race,
Steadily whirling on
To greet the welcome dawn.

V.

The night swift (lies,
The monlight dies,
The stars recede,
The fiery bteed
Drives them away :

All's wrapt in day.

Horace Greely and Jefferson

Davis' Bond.

The Southland.
In the year 1SG7, Horace Greeley

signed the bail bond of Jefferson Davis

in open court in Richmond, Ya. After
two years of the most brutal, inhuman
treatment the world ever saw, outside
of Siberia, Jefferson Davis stood at last
free and among his own jeople. The
burst of indignation that fell upon
Greeley's head poured down upon him
like an avalanche from the north and
west, and a weaker man would have
fallen beneath it. Amid it all he stood

erect. It was proposed at the time to

expel him from the Union League club,
of Xew York. From an old magazine,
we copy this letter one of the most
remarkable documents that remain to

us from that dark and gloomy period.
Greeley addressed it to the officers of

the League club, It was as follows :

"I shall not attend your meeting this

evening. I do not recognize you as

capable of judging, or even fully com-

prehending me. You evidently regard
me as a weak sentimentalist, misled by
a maudlin philosophy. I arraign you
as narrow-minde- d block-head- s, who

would like to be useful to a great and

good cause, but don't know how. Your

attempt to base a great, enduring party
on the heated wrath necessarily engen-

dered by a bloody civil war, is as though
you should plant a colony on an iceberg
which lr d somehow drifted into a trop-

ical ocean. I tell you here that out of

a life earnestly devoted to the good of

human kind, your children will recol-

lect my going to Richmond and signing
the bail bond as the wisest act, and that
it did more for freedom and humanity
than all of you were competent to do,

though you had lived to the age of

Methusaleh. I ask nothing of you,
then, but that you proceed to your ends
in a brave, frank, manly way. Don't
sidle off into a mild resolution of censure,
but move the expulsion you proposed,
and which I deserve, if I deserve any
reproach whatever. I propose
to fight it out on the line that I have
held from the day of Lee's surrender.
So long as any man was seeking to
overthrow our government, he was my
enemy ; from the hour in winch he laid
down his arms, he was my formerly
erring countryman."

Mr. Greeley was not expelled. The
bail bond of Jefferson Davis was signed
by Mr. Greeley Map 13, 1867.

Keeps 'em Out.

Sum mar if.

A Kansas "woman who has been elect-

ed police justice of her city lias adopted
a novel solution for the tramp problem.
The first tramp who was brought before

her for judgement was sentenced to two

baths a day for ten days and to hard
labor on the stone pile, with the order
that he be fed if he worked and starved
if he shirked. The prisoner survived
the ordeal, but now the first question a

tramp asks on approaching a Ksuisas
town is whether the nolice judge is a
man or a woman.

cip3tt t hrm--- ! r-- fnm rlhnc t to
cent pr pound auut h:ch. with

ihf addition of iivfifth of a cent !-- -

tory" Tio?k, rr mid nt fur to -- ni j

centj. by each noii:hlrhl putting j

up a fartry, or by r--ir ttM pottm; it ;

up to run for toll. But the-- lact '

j have 1 t'n jrfiUnt!y i:;prfd
'

When at very r.ir tTiUra! . hu to.--v

out of the Iomii. hx f i put;
up it i fvaid that it imfrioii.
iy ntid Maidenly f.toj. Tb wlo
know ay that lhi- - l done by the

laying the outers of tlx itmw

factory a sum equal to the

profit of the tolls which whold !

likely to rmtic in if the factory w.i

run. Fortunately, there i ! iiiteiti.nl

ivvcnue tax on f.u-tor- peanuts :i on

manufactured tobjuvo. by which tin

syndicate can kep : monopoly.
This i.i one ot ti e many ) m

uhi-- the farming rhi is phxked.
Will not the fjirmet'i who me interest- - j

ed in peanut racing look into the j

j

matter and each la-igh- i l.oiwl provide!
itself with a factorv for next t

which may U prepared for'
market for toll? "Who would U hcej
'heniM-he- s must strike the blow."

Bsys, Bsad Thi:

F.xchn nge.

Chauncey I)ejew against whom no

one could think of charging a Puritanic

spirit, sjx.-ak-
s as follows on the tcmjer-anc- e

question :

"Twenty-fiv- e years ago I knew every
man woman and child in Peekskill.

And it has l,een a study with me to

mark 1ks who started in every grade
of life with myself, to see what has

become of them. I was up l.t--t fall,
and Igan to count them over, and it
was an instructive exhibit. Some of

them leeamc clerks, merchants, manu-

facturers, lawyers and doctors. It is

remarkable that everyone that drank
is dead not one living of my age.

Barring a few who were taken by sick

ness every one who proved a wreck and

wrecked his family, did it from rum
and no other cause. Of those who were

church-goin- g jn-opl- who were steady,
who were frugal and thrifty every single
one of them, without any exception,
owns the house in which he lives, and

has something laid by, the interest of

which, with his house would carry him

through many an rainy day. When a

man becomes debased in gambling, rum
or drink he does not care ; all his finer

feelings are crowded out. The women

at home are the ones who suffer suffer

in their tenderest emotions suffer in

their affections for those whom they
love letter than life."

It will Ikj a great blessing if I my will

not only read this, but will determine

that, with God's help, they will never

drink the first glass.

1

Whn Baby wu dek, we her CtstorU.
Whi-- n ah wa a Child, the criod for Cartori.
Whn she bnctme Mi, he clung to CMtorla.
When she had ChlMrea, aha gava thaca Caatarift.

Terrapin Fame

Argonaut. I

There are but two terrapin farms in

the United States one in Alabama

and the o' her in Maryland. Thisseern"

strange when the immense profit-realize- d

by thec farm taken into

consideration. From the Alabama
farm from ten thousand to twelve thou-

sand doen are armunlly sold at prices-rangin-

from six to ten dollar- - r

dozen. H

We wonder why some of our enter-

prising people do not try raiding d

back terrapin somewhere

along our Eastern shores. When we

take oTir proximity to the great market

along with all our other advantages,

coupled with the fact that the demand

for terrapin never get slack it would

seem to us that the parties embarking
in this business at any of the many

advantageous oints along our coast

would hove a sure cinch on fortune if

he only gave the business projr atten-

tion.
There are plenty of avenues oten for

making big money in this State in
business enterprises, which have neyer

yet been even thought of.

before, but Gladstone's mcce began
when he was young. I do not think

your question could !e answered to fit

every case. It c!ejends upon the man

and his conception of what success is.''
The Virginian agrees with the At-

lanta Conntitution that, jerhais, the

views of Gen. Porter are the most satis-

factory. Gen. Porter's idea is that "it
dej-end- s upon the man and his concej-tio- n

of what success is." However, the

question is one alout which there will

always be some difference of opinion.

HOPE FOB THE FABMEB.

A Bise In Land The South to the
Front Tariff Beform a

Certainty.
Chariot tr. Obxrrver.

The real cause of the almost world-

wide business depression lies in the un-

rest and the strained conditions of the

farming classes, their poverty and their
inability either to pa' debt, to get cred-

it, or to buy the goods of the merchant
or the product of the mill. This logi-

cally entails ruin on all ; but it falls

heaviest on the farmer and land owner,

who, in his strait, suffers in three dif-

ferent ways :(1) Lack of means to oper
ate his lands ; (2) want of a market for

farm products, and (3) the fall in the
value of his lands. On these grounds
the agricultural South has always stood :

1, For free markets, home and foreign ;

2, against concentration of capital ; and

3, against protected industries..
Those were the issues practically set-

tled by the great campaign of 1892.

But from that day to this, gigantic ef-

forts have been made by the protected
and other capital interests to defeat the
results of the great popular victory. But
now truth and justice prevail ; the re-

form tariff bill of a great Southern lead-

er (W. L. Wilson) passes the House

amid shouts of victory, and by a major-

ity so large (64) as to insure general as-

sent alike in the Senate and in the

country. And strange to say, so mark-

ed were its provisions in its blows

at concentrated wealth, that it received

even the Populist vote, and was carried

against the influence of Xew York,

Philadelphia, Boston aad Chicago !

Meantime the South has made enor-

mous advances in her diversified farm

industries and all manufacturing and

farming interests ; and from far-of- f, un-crowd- ed

Texas even comes the word

that her available lands are rapidly ris-

ing in value. This means restored

credit and increased power. Money,
too, is easy, and it only lacks fidelity to

principle, practical economy and gen-

erous enterprise to bring hoie and con-

fidence to all. And better still, there
is at last a broad and literal spirit of

political, sectional and sectarian pa-

triotism pervading all parts of the coun-

try and all classes of ieople. The Wil-

son bill and the income tax had vtes
from even Xew England.

"Truth is mighty and will prevail."

Southern Farmer's Outlook.

'Obiter Dicta" in Charlotte Observer.

If we look a little ahead of actual

present conditions it begins to appear
that the Southern farmer's day is near
at hand. A reduction in the tariff, es-

pecially on articles he has to buy, is im-

minent. The burden of paying the ex-

penses of the government is about t i

be transferred in part from his shoulder

to that of those who are letter able
to bear it than he is at present, through
the working of the income tax, and

when he gets able he will again come

in for his share. Already the depres-

sion of the manufacturing and commer-

cial interests, through causes which lie
so deep that neither he nor they could

discover them until their effects appear-

ed, have brought prices down to a point
from which they will not recover for

years. Who can look into the future
to-da-y with any more confidence than
the Southern farmer?

The man who would have done so
and so if he had been there, never gets
there.

To be all the time feeling for feeling
is a poor way to promote religious life.

The man who repents on a sick bed
from which he recovers, generally back-

slides before he pays his doctor's bill.

Some men are more afraid of criti-

cism than a woman is of a shotgun.

AT WHAT AGE

IS SUCCESS WON?

POINTS FOB YOUNG MEN.

The Opinions of Eminent Men.

Virginian.
The Xew York Press has started an

interesting question. It has interview-

ed a number of pron
"

. men con-

cerning the age when ess is likely
to come, and here a me of the

opinions on the subject :

C. P. Huntington thinks that "suc-

cess may be won by any man, no mat-

ter how old, who is honest, intelligent,
industrious and willing to live on less

than he earns. I have known men,"
said he, "who began to rise in life after
the age of fifty."

Senator Mills, of Texas, says that a
man must make his mark before he is

10, and he must get his hard work

done before he is 55. I do not mean
to be understood that all the world

must know he has made his mark
before he is 40, but he must have made
it by that time, and in order to do this
he must begin to make it when he is

young, say by the time he is 25. If
the idea of success be the accumulation
of money he must by the time he has
reached the lr.tter age have learned
how to lay up something all the time.

Dr. George F. Shrady told the Press

that the wisest men do not try to
achieve success while young, and the
same opinion was entertained by Gen.

James, who thinks good health, deter

mination and ability will bring success

to a man at any age. Gen. James
backs up his opinion by making the

following illustrations :

Abraham Lincoln was not a success

in the ordinary acceptation' of the term

until the memorable debate between
him and Douglas, and that was in 1858,

when Lincoln was 40 years of age.
Before that he was accounted a smart

Western lawyer, a shrewd politician

only, and yet all the world knows that
after that he became the great figure
of the country. The man whose name

has gone down in history that of the

General who fought more battles and

won more victories than any other

soldier, Ulysses S. Grant, was practically
unheard of until after 1860, when he

was 38 years old, and it was not until
after 1860, when he was 38 years old,

and it was not until after he was 40

that he really began to make the wide

and deep mark which he has left on

the records of the civil war.

When Elihu Washburn called upon
Grant to'preside at a meeting held for

the purpose of raising recruits in Ga-

lena, he chose Grant because he was

known as Captain Grant, and in spite
of the fact that Grant was then as con-

spicuous because of failure as he after-

ward became because of success. Charles
A. Dana was not successful in the

larger sense of the word until he got
The Sun in 1867 or 1868, and in '67

Mr. Dana was 18 years of age. He was

managing editor of The, Tribune before

the war at $20 a week ; during the

contest he was Assistant Secretary of

War, and after peace was declared he

essayed jonrnalism unsuccessfully in

Chicago. The secret of his success lay,
of course, in his magnificent mental

endowment, primarily, but he has al-

ways had good health and no failure

ever caused him to lose heart.
Ex-May- or Grace, of Xew York, gave

as his opinion that a man has a plenty
of time to be successful after the age of

45, and Judge Noah Davis is of the

opinion that a man must display ability
before he is 40, but his success may
come after that.

Xow this is the way Gen. Horace

Porter puts it :

"A vigorous man may win at 70 ;

most men ought to win at 40, if they
are going to win at all, though there

are those who hold that a man does not

attain his full powers until he has lived

two score years. You know the mili-thr- y

adage, "Old men for counsel and

men for fighting," and this is

true of military life, because martial

success depends as much on physical

vigor as mental. . Gladstone's wonderful

vigor makes him a better fighter at

his advanced age than he ever was

KASTEB THE SXTTJATIO!?.

Hott to Make Double Money zz Pea- -

, few.

Judge Waihr Clark in "The HiJUHh."

Edw.ird AlUii-o- n, the veil knwn
economist. lm ircently written an ad-

mirable article, io:nting out the ti-o- f

the jeanut, epo-iali-
y as a producer

of oil. He it w;is who, years ago, jx,int-c-- d

out the value of cotton mxl for its

oil and it mammal and food qu.iiitio,
as cotton seed meal, and the ali:e of

the hulls. Prior to this, on many
farms cotton seed was di-pos- cd of n

waste. Xow Mr. Atkinson predicts the
future usefulness of t!.e jeanut as nn

oil producer and in other ways.

But before we go into its production
extcn.-ivel- y attention should lc calltd
to the syndicate which controls the
sale of the nuts, making its meml-c-r-

millionaires and the producers paujTrs.
The number of peanut buyers is small.

These have formed a trustor syndicate.
By this combination it is decreed that
the "farmer's stock" is no( salable, a no

all peanuts before liecoming marketa
ble must go through what they aie
pleased to dignify with the name of

peanut "factory." By another of their
rules no factory will take the nuts on

toll, but they must le sold to the own-

er of the factory. This delivers the
farmer alive into their hands.

The peanuts are sold on the market
at a price fixed by the syndicate, which

is at present about two cents per jK)iind.

They are run through the "factory" at
total cost of one-fift- h of a cent er

pound, and are then sold to the retail
merchant by wholesale at f jur or sev-

en cents per jound, according to locali-

ty. The profits being iooled are pre-

sumably divided. Xo wonder the far-

mers find no profit in making jeanuts
and that the factory owners are Incom-

ing millionaires. Farmers generally
raise small crops of peanuts, and each
not feeling largely interested, as a class

they are ignorant of the gross imposi-

tion practiced upon them in this, as in

some other matters. Imposed ujon by
the word "factory," they are led to

think that there is some costly and

mysterious process in preparing the

peanuts for market. There is nothing
of the kind. The peanuts are joured
into a revolvingcylinder which jxjlishes
them and blows out the pops and dirt.
As they come out they fall upon n

broad, endless belt which carries them

along to le bagged. Negroes stand on

each side of this moving lelt and
with paddles deftly sort the peanuts.
They are then bagged and sold for

more than double the price oaid the

farmer. The process of thus preparing
them costs not more than one-fift- h of a

cent.
It was also thought that the process

was not only mysterious and required
skill which we sec is not so but

that the machinery was exiensive.

But is is said by those who know, that

the machinery of one of these so-call- ed

"factories" will not cost more than

$500 to $700, and that the whole plant

including machinery, building, en-

gine everything should not cot over

$2,000 to f2,500. It was also urged
that there was a patent on the mach-

inery. A party who was bold enough
to defy this claim and establish his

own factory demonstrated by a suit in

court that there was no patent, and

thereujon it is said the syndicate took

him in and he is now one of our

and fast Incoming a million-

aire.
As a last resort, to discourage put-

ting up factories it is given out tha'

large capital is required to establish a

brand and put it on the market. On

the contrary, the writer has recently
had correspondence with numerous

dealers from San Francisco to Boston,

and from Xew Orleans to Montreal,
and readily had offers varying from

four and one-ha-lf to seven cents for

nuts, without any question as to brand.

The only requirement was that they
should le sound and "factory" stock.

The syndicate have ed ated the pub-

lic to require the latter, as it places the
trade in their hands.

If the farmers generally knew of the
above facts, thev could readily eman- -

i th c! h rv.i Tut I v- - - t: it.

The Old Friend
Anl the Kst fr;onJ, that never
f.ti!a you, is Simmons Liver li.ru-lalo- r,

(thd KM 7.) that's vit
you hear at th mention cf thi
excellent Liver r.wdu-ir.e- ,

ooplo fhouM tiot U rru.ulol
that anything vUe i!l ! .

It is tho Kin of LiV-- r M!i-cine- a;

is U tter than ) nr. !

takes tho j.hioo of Quiiat.o nn-- i

Calomel. It nets ilinrtly on tho
Liver, Kiv.ln ys anl llowrl n?.l
gives new life to th- - w h !e nvs-tc- m.

This U the ii,olirm you
want. M bv all J'rutviLi in
Litjuiil, or in Towih-- r to 1j taken
lxy or nia lo into a tea.

. arKVKHV l'( K UK- -

Blaa tha Z fclamp In r4 an wrtrm.J.U. SKILl.1t A CO., ruU4a.t.ia, IV

"How id Cl Iil. I I. K 1 V 1 ! 1 11 - '"

Simply apply "Swan- - iutm M '

No internal medicine icqum-- ('una
tetter, eeriii i, itch, a!) i iU ').i!i n
the f;ice, h iinU, Tiom. A , li.nl!ig the
skin dear, white and hi-ahh- It- - yieat
healing and uiatie .ah-- h aie jm.

by no other reM.edv. k jour
druggict for Suatic' ( imlmei.t.

run ovr.i: fifty ye a us
AS Oil' ASH Wmj Ti.UM KlMJtiV

M r. Window V Smithing suiii ha
U-e- Usel fnroi l'ift i .u by mil-

lion of molhci for their chlldtett
while with ifi t micii-m- " It
soothes the fold, the gutiin,
allaN all pain cine wind colic, i nd i

the bed remedy for Imotbo-- s !

pleasant to the taMe. So!d by lnu'-tfis- t

in every p.iit of the W'otld.
Twenty five cent a l!t!c It- - valce
is incalculable. Be cine in, 1 ii-- U f i Mi,
Window's Soothing Svtup. and tale
no other kind.

Enuli h Spav ui Eminent ioi,ac
all Hard, Soft or ( ',tll..n e j J.:m,p- - i'id
and ( "lem fr in h"!- - lii'-- nl

Spavin Slll., iilllt-- . Sweei.ev, III! -

worm title-- . aie' Swollen
Through, Con-h- -. I t. v .'ro f.y
IH! of one iM.ttje Wat i.i-- 'd tie
most wondtful J!!fT!,:-!i- i Cue ever
known. Sold -. F. I U hio hi .,1 .V

Co., Iruggite, Scotland .Neek. N c.
10 1 lv.

rit.is ! ft 1 1 p ' 1 1 1 1 1 titi".
SyvithM" Moj-- t ure ; intcn-- e itch-

ing and ftinging; mo-- t at ntgbt ,wor-- i

by scratching. If allowed to contmi.o
tumors from which often l.,'i-- and

Incoming very -- ore ;,"'OlNTMfcNT the itehing and bind-
ing heaLt ulceration, m mot -- re-

move the tumor. At dru;'git or I y
mail for .V) cent. Ir. ,'. - ri

I'hiladelphia.

Itch on human iiiid lcr-- - aim all
animal-cun- d in minute v ool-ford'- s

Sanitarv I,.ti.n "I 11- - M--- r

fail-- . Sold byE. T. Whitehead A Co.
Drugtri.-t-. Seotland N--- N. C.

1 t !2 1 v.

NEW -

Central : H
I have jti-- t oj,er.id nt my M f.md

and a-- k the patronage of th" public.
shall keep

Beef, Pork, Fresh Fish
And f ) -- fer- in

I will pay high' -- t c.t-- h f. ,r

NICE FAT STOCK.
Ke-Ieetf- ull V,

K. ALLSBilOOK,

M :itn Scotl and Ne. k, N.

LAND SALE.

In pur-Ttaiic-
e of an order of court,

to make a I i!l on tl e .'.r l c t of
March. Ih'.tl, -- !! in the town of .,

Neck at public aU'-tio- hat tr; ct
of land in Halifax county on which
Mr. Elizabeth Fender n-i- did at J.-- r

death and known h the Fender tr t.
lour-de- d bv the hmd-- t of Mr-- . Whita-ker- .

W. H." Kitchin t a!- -

Term: One-thi- rl ca-- h. t !.c b ii, n e
on a credit of dx month-- . ,: .l'ii
approved Hecnrity. Uarin' n.!'.e-- t
from day of -- a!e." title retained t rail all
the purcha-- e money i paid

Jan. .'JO, "Ji. Tip... I.. I'..'-- i t:.
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ft Sii&y Sewiag Mm
THE I1KST ON' EAIITII.

SEW1XO MACHINES CLEANED
AXD REPAIRED.

SATISFACTION-- OFAIt AXTF.ED.

IF. . joiixstox,
X'.it. h,r to X. 11. Joxry. 10 G 0m

J. H. LAWRENCE,

J Dealer in

IfGRAIN, MILL FEED, HAY, CLO-- ;
VER AND CRASS SEEDS.

l Improved Farm Im--I
plements

I A SPECIALTY.

fAgent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Dec-rin- g Mower,

A Model of Perfection.
SCOTLAND LECK. X. O. 16 1y uu


